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Continued Growth for GAPS; 
Frankenmuth Location Added

FALL WEED CONTROL
For fields going to corn with winter 
annual weed problems, especially 
harvested silage fields and no til 
fields, use Basis blend and 2-4D 
in the fall for less chickweed and 
mustard in the spring.

For fields going to no til soybeans, 
especially those with mares tail 
problems, a fall application that 
includes 2-4D and a residual product 
will help stay ahead of winter 
annuals like dandelions and mares 
tail that germinate all winter long. 

SEED ORDERS
It’s time to think about seed orders 
for next year.  Call your seed sales 
person to find out about new 
opportunities to save with early 
orders.  Also, don’t forget to get 
yield data comparisons on what you 
planted.

 He grew up on a 
2,700-acre cash crop farm 
in Saginaw County that 
his family still operates 
today.  
 John has 22 years 
of experience in the 
Agricultural industry. 
He enjoys working with 
growers and building 
relationships built on 
trust, hard work and 
honesty while matching 
their cropping systems 
with products to best 

support their farm’s needs.
 His career began as an 
agriculturalist for Monitor Sugar 
Company which then became 
Michigan Sugar Co-Op.  After 14 
years with those companies he 
transitioned to an ag retail position 
with Crop Production Services.  John 
was a crop consultant, sales manager 
and manager during his eight years 
with the company.
  Outside of work, John enjoys 
family time, hunting, fishing, sports, 
and camping. He and his wife, Julie, 
recently added two daughters 
to their family through adoption 
bringing their total to six children 
and one grandson. 
 He loves to stay active and finds 
himself in new adventures by 
helping others.

 GAPS continues 
to grow and 
expand its 
coverage to a 
larger footprint in 
central Michigan.
 John Leach from 
Frankenmuth has 
joined our sales 
team.
 His efforts 
will concentrate 
on seed, crop 
protection, 
fertilizer and 
precision agriculture in the Saginaw, 
Midland, Shiawasee, Bay and 
Genesee Counties.
 John received an ag tech degree 
from Michigan State University. 

Updated GAPS Coverage Map

John Leach brings 22 years of 
experience to the GAPS team.
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GAPS Purchases Grand Champions
GAPS was active during the county 
fair season purchasing livestock raised 
by local youth.  We were honored to 
support two grand champions — Kylea 
Braman in Gratiot County and Julie 
Thelen in Clinton County.  

Gratiot County
Taylor Gager – Rabbit
Kylea Braman – Beef **
Benjamin Cary – Beef
Madelyn Cary – Beef
 
Clinton County
Julie Thelen – Market Beef **
Miriam Cook – Market Beef
Jordyn Chant – Market Beef
Gavin Klein – Market Hogs
Katelyn Voisinet – Market Hogs
Alexandra Morris – Market Lambs
 
Montcalm County
Gracie Rasmussen – Market Chicken
Madyson Jackson – Market Swine

** Grand Champion

Precision Planting Unveils New Seed Firmer
 Precision Planting is launching 
SmartFirmer™, a seed firmer with 
unprecedented sensing capability 
that will allow farmers to not only 
map row by row organic matter, 
soil moisture, and furrow residue, 
but also to perform on-the-go 
control of planting population or 
hybrid based on organic matter 
measurement.  Compatibility 
with Climate FieldViewTM makes 
SmartFirmer data viewable on the 
industry-leading digital agriculture 
platform. 
 In any field, there are multiple 
yield environments that are 
determined by soil type, organic 
matter, topography, drainage, 
and dozens of other attributes.  
To better manage these yield 
environments, the SmartFirmer 
high definition organic matter 
map will be a key input for 
developing precise prescriptions 
for planting population, seed 

hybrid, and fertility applications.  
Alternatively, farmers could allow 
SmartFirmer to simply control 
seeding based on the real-time 
organic matter measurement and 
the corresponding population or 
hybrid selected by the farmer or 
their trusted advisor. 
 Soil moisture is a critical 
component for seed germination 
and uniform plant emergence, and 
ultimately crop yield.  SmartFirmer 

will give farmers row-by-row 
visibility to soil moisture in the seed 
furrow, allowing farmers to choose 
the right planting depth as soil 
conditions change. 
 In-furrow crop residue has 
well-known negative impacts on 
seed germination and growth.  
SmartFirmer will allow farmers to 
measure the quantity of in-furrow 
residue and adjust row cleaners 
accordingly, thus ensuring residue 
won’t limit seed moisture uptake or 
transmit disease. 
 SmartFirmer will be compatible 
with 20/20 SeedSenseTM SRM 
systems with quick-attach Keeton 
firmer brackets. 

Clinton County grand champion Julie Thelen 
(right), along with GAPS owner IV Blackwell.

Gratiot County grand champion Kylea Braman.



Planting:
For even emergence plant seed at 
1 to 1.5 inches deep, depending 
on soil type and conditions 
Consistent depth throughout 
the field is important for uniform 
development.  Later planted 
wheat will frequently produce 
less fall tillers, fall tillers usually 
become larger heads than spring 
tillers. 

Consequently seeding rate 
depends on planting date. Here 
are some suggested rates:

 Planting in September
 1.8-2 million seeds/acre

 Planting first half of October
 2-2.1 million seeds/acre

 Planting second half of October
 2.1-2.4 million seeds/acre

Fall fertilization/ weed 
control:
At planting it is recommended to 
apply 10-30 lbs. /acre of nitrogen. 
Depending on soil sample test 
results, 50 lbs. /acre of phosphate 
and 100 lbs. /acre of potash is also 
recommended.

For weed control use a burn 
down application of round up if 
weeds are present at planting. For 
annual weed control use a fall or 
spring application of Huskie. Fall 
applications of Huskie allow for 
rotation to alfalfa or inter seeding 
cover crops, like clover.

AGRONOMY 
CORNER: 
Winter Wheat

GAPS Purchases Grand Champions

 The Climate Corporation‘s new 
FieldView Drive will allow farmers 
to easily transfer data from their 
tractor or combine to their Climate 
FieldView account on an iPad.  
FieldView Drive uses a controller 
area network (CAN) diagnostic 
port and Bluetooth tech to map 
the field using key data like hybrid, 
planting population, and yield.  
When combined with FieldView 
Plus, the data can appear in real-
time for better understanding 
of hybrid performance and soil 
zones.
 “We created FieldView Drive 
to provide a simple solution to 
help farmers unlock the value 

of field data,” said Doug Sauder, 
senior director of product for The 
Climate Corporation. “FieldView 
Drive works with our FieldView 
Plus™ software to enable farmers 
to collect, store and view field 
map data in a single mobile 
tool in real time. It represents 
a significant advancement in 
data management because it 
provides farmers with the data 
they need right in the field to help 
them make important operating 
decisions.”

Transfer Data Easily with FieldView Drive 

GAPS Supports Breakfast on the Farm

GAPS owners Rob and IV Blackwell along with the DeSaegher Family 
-- (L-R) Bart, Els, Brent and Bram.

 Members of the GAPS 
team volunteered at 
the MSU Extension 
Breakfast on the Farm 
event at the DeSaegher 
Family Dairy Farm in 
August.  
 The educational 
event that gave the 
public a glimpse 
into the agricultural 
processes that help 
provide food for us to consume.  
 Rob Blackwell assisted visitors 
in the crop production area which 
demonstrated how crops were 
grown to feed the cows.  Alyssa 
Chaffin was in the farm equipment 
area which allowed 
children the chance 
to touch and sit in 
the machinery.  IV 
Blackwell was in 
charge of guest 
enjoyment at the cow 
bouncy house.



Residence:  Fowler

Years at GAPS:  Starting ninth year this month

Responsibilities:  Bob manages the operations 
of our dry fertilizer facility at Fowler, including 
custom spreading, on farm delivery and 
customer pick ups.  In addition, he is vital 
in assisting the crop protection and liquid 
custom application departments during the 
growing season.

Back in Agriculture:  Bob grew up on his family’s 
cash crop farm but his career path started as 
a journeyman in tool and die.  After deciding 
the shop life wasn’t for him anymore he 

worked retail selling floor covering.  When the 
housing industry started to decline he got out of 
that and he returned to agriculture at GAPS.

Favorite Aspect of Working at GAPS:  Working for a 
growing, successful company that is small enough 
that I am not just a number but I know everyone.

Active in the Community:  Bob takes the lead at 
GAPS when it comes to community involvement.  
With a talent and skill for creating costumes, Bob 
is the go-to person for any dress-up events such 
as Halloween, Christmas or seasonal parades (see 
article above for his latest creations).  As the most 
sought after Santa Claus in Gratiot and Clinton 
Counties, his community spirit spills over into 
local drama by way of the annual “Home Grown 
Productions Christmas Show.”  Bob has also been 
trained and volunteers with the Victim Support 
Team of Clinton County.  The annual Mackinac 
Bridge Antique Tractor Crossing is another favorite 
event that Bob participates in.

Hobbies:  Fishing, hunting, home garden.

Family:  Two boys, Dakota (17) who graduated in May 
and is going to study to be an electrician, and 
Landon (12) who is a sixth grader in St. Johns.

GAPS was active in the Most Holy 
Trinity Parish festival in Fowler 
earlier this summer. The company 
had one of its John Deere 
spreaders in the Touch-A-Truck. 
Staffers handed out bottles of 
water and GAPS coozies during 
the parade and we even took 
third place for parade entries.

GAPS In the Community - Fowler
GAPS staff members were treated 
to a fishing trip following a busy 
growing season.  Pictured are the 
groups who enjoyed a salmon trip 
(top) and a walleye trip (bottom).

CATCHING A BREAK


